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McAleer Sounds Call to Ac
tion First Thing in the

Morning

VETS PUT WALKER
OVER THE JUMPS

Westerner Falls for the Pool

Table and Preserver v

By THOMAS S RICE
Sporting Krtltor of The WasbiaKton-

Vlfjljics who will remain ivlth the TV-
atloittls thrnucbout the tralaluc
of-

f RFOLK Va March S The main
bc of the Washington haaehall squad
arrived here thU morning and quartered
it th Montioello Hotel after an nn-

v eventful trip from Washington on the
pwl hip Southland The water was
smooth as gla s all the way and no
landsman aboard felt the tremors of
Eeasirknestj

YOM On the Job
Jut before the Southland left Clyde

Milan bODbed up from his home in the
Tennessee mountains This morning

Texas Bill Yohe the eminent an1
umbilicus thirdoaeher whose
has been somewhat neglected by th
fans joined the bunch at breakfast
Yohe has been elevating the stage in the
rff season by working with three other
fellows in a singing sketch on the Texas
ard other metropolitan circuits where
fnly the highest art to accepted by the
patrons He came to Norfolk from Gal
veeton where he did more or less work-
ing out

That in these days of open plus ting
there should be victimstf for a biMiard hall and bowllug alley 01 a ship seems remarkable1ut cute Wris fotum in the personJx e Walker who berated steamtat company last night when thepurser the billiard room was

because were putting new
cushions on the table was also
baled with weird tales of the deep

nd went to bed with a life preserver
c ii Lie found it so a le
finally said he would take a chance andpeep without it but he kept it vn a
crair beside his bunk

The weather here te mild but heavyIf it does not become any worse
now the team will have remarkable fa-
cilities for training

Milan I Peppery
Doc Genders report late yesterday

afternoon that he could get away to
Join the gang here on Tuesday WAS wel
cone MeAleer wants to at
him and if tie LKK is showing more

tiian the NwrioiK sun could be ex-
pected to meii hp will be shipped off to
Arkansas Hot Springs

George certainly not
much reducing In he looksrathtr now and his eyes are notas i lear as they should be He says he

nevT felt better his general appearance is that of a man who has been
Milan seems to have benefited by hisoffseason for he ia much more jauntyand asroetive than at the same

last eai ana McAleer is takinga g d sign
There is nothing to do today but loafbut the has s ne forth to get onthe job tomorrow morning at 9 oclockand rash around accordingto the needs of each manthere will be none of the foolishness of

fietrinv t the Training ground one day
playing a game the next which wascnc most objectionable features ofamillions wxgram and which endan-gered the arm of every man in thegame
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Second Teams
SALEM Ore March White Sox

Manager Hughey Duffy today handed
out the lineup for the first game 10 brlayed by the lint and second teams aa
follows

First Team Messenger left Zeider
second Beall right Gandil or Collinsfirst base Blackburne short Purtetlthird base Waite center catchersBlock Owena pitchersWalsh Smith Lang Suterand Scott

Second cenr HeldHahn right kId Mullet or GUt first
second TannehiU shortShaw third catchers SullltanKrurger and Ryan pitchers WhiteBrIm young and Schmirler

STAGEHAND MIXES
IN WRESTLING BOUT

TOLEDO Ohio March of the
Cercrst wrestling bouts wltnesesd in
eectl H was pulled off at a theater lastrig when Walter Villoughby went upcpar Jerry Galcin

TI r latter outweighed the former andtr r 1 n rough it with the result thatl was thrown into the footLBiits ia a foul This so angered onecf tl stage that he attackedGalvn and hut for quick interferencecf tatorg Galvin would undoubtedlyhave been roughly handled

FREDDIE CORBETT
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TO MEET PICATO
NEW ORLEANS March

Fred Corbett the Philadelphia light-
weight has been m itched with Frank
Pier to of Los for star
event ax the N w Orleans Athletic ClubSaturday night liRay of hadIx tn matched with but flunkedput and Matchmaker Walsh tired ofwaiting or ilnv extended thetr others Corbet was quick to
It through his manager John Spatula

MICHIGAN LANDS-
A C KRANZELEIN

ANN ARBOR Itch March fcA C
Kranzelein of Merceraburg Pa the
former football star and hurdler of

and Pennsylvania Univerakieahas been to succeed Keenetrick as trainer of the University ofMichigan athletic teams

BARNEY BETS ON REDS
HOT SPRINGS Ark March Theb i of OMfl W that the Redsnil hnsh in one of the three too po-

sitions in the National League was
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THEY ALL THINK FOOTBALL WILL IIL STAYS

DALEY
Georgetown Captain

FITZGERALD
Georgetown Manager

HALLER
G W U Xaaager

HART
G W U Captain

Drivers Must Now Pay
Strict Attention to

Eligibility Rules

By HARRY WARD
The new racing rules of the American

Automobile Association contain many
changes which are designed to safe-
guard the interests of the legitimate
supporters or speed contests The fact
they have the unqualified indorsement-
of the motoring public is proof conclu-
sive that IJrtfl rules will redound to
the advantage of sport and competition-
A change in rul and one that
should have been introduced years ago
is the registering of drivers A is well
known no efforts have been made in the

to keep any check on the drivers
and cases are on record where drivers
have been suspended on a Westers track
for foul driving and that same driver
has contested In an eastern meet with-
out good standing bein returned to
him or without his even being asked to
explain the matter The new registra-
tion rule wilt end thin chaotic condition-
of affairs as the driver who is sus-
pended for foul driving In one section
of the country will stand suspended In
all sections until the suspension is
lifted Not only will this keep the
driver situation on a higher level but
no promoter will be allowed to conduct-
a meet witbo first furnishing the con-
test board with a list of the drivers to
ascertain their standings The regis-
tration rule is only of many
good changes Inaugurated by the new
contest board

CHANGE AUTO CODE

FOR A SAFEGUARD
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Another transcontinental race to in
prospect arly in the week the Frank
lin company came out with a challenge-
to race an aircooled Franklin across
the continent against any automobile
regardless of size or priee The deft
was accepted by Benjamin Brtecoe pros
Wont of the United States Motor Com-
pany who has named a 36 Maxwell
runabout as the to compete against
the JLS53 Franklin He stimpkuee that
the contest must be under the sanction
of the three As and with the contest
rules us adopted by the Manufacturers
Contest Association The Franklin
tankers have some conditions to sug-
gest one of which is put the contesting
cars must oe strictly models The
outcome of this race will be watched
with my motorists gener-
al

The Automobile Club of Washington
which is affiliated with American
Automobile Association has been ad-
vised that a strenuous campaign has i

been inaugurated by many of theing automobile clubs of the to-
ward impressing upon members of Congross the great value of the Federal j
registration automobile bill now peed
lug in CoarrcK The motorists ot lilt j

part toward securing favorable actionupon the Representative James It
Mann chairman of the Committe on
Interstate and Foreign Commerce which
hat the measure in is receiving
runny requests from Illinois motorists to j

give the Mir favorable action
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Manufacturing conditions at the Ford
plant offer an excellent insight into the
rel automobile prosperity the estab
li hed manufacturers are ehjoyiiiK
bald Claude Miller of Miller Brothers
Ford agents in this city In previousyears the general pli n of automobile
buiUttnK has to shut down or run
light during the winter and start full
force the spring Last fall
Ford decided to build cars all winter so
as to wart the J 10 season with a

of hand so the factory has worked
full time all winter and at a result
Ford dealers are in a position to meet
all the demands wade upon them b3
buyers who want quick deliveries

Tin Pope Automobile Company of
tomorrow receive an

Oakland runabout and Washington mo
torisu are on to get a view
of machine which has created a
sensation in the auto world

Fred S Uttcota of LJiieoUi Ballard
agents here spent yesterday at

In He
arranrtd for an early shipniefit ofgars

weather prevaitint dur
inn thf lart two or three days hastvra accensorv
a decided impetus raM William Josemanager f the auto supply
of the National Supply Com-
pany There is every Indication thatpeaon about to op i will be thein the of the buslnes
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FOOTBALL SUSPENSION
WONT HURT CAPITAL

Georgetown and George Washington Will Be Able to
Arrange Good of Resumption-

Still Goes On
SchedulesTalk

Despite tile net that the suspension
of football pending the result cf the
meeting of the rules committee waa ex-
pected to prove a distinct drawback to
Georgetown in making schedule
next fall the Indications now are that
there will be little dinTcuity in arrang-
ing aa attractive list of games

All of the discussion of the probabil-
ity
hushed by the positive announcement
from CharlottesvUle that a date will be
kept open until Georgetown makes a
final decision s to the future of th
sport W rd was this morning re-
ceived that North Carolina is declining-
to book any team for an October Satur
dr Hntil Georgetown fe herd from
These two dates would give George
tcwn games with two of the best teams
in the South

No further progress has been made in
patching up the rupture between
Georgetown and George WMhiagton
The announcement published in these
columns last Sunday caused consider
able discussion the results

the

of a breach with Virginia

don

has been

¬
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¬
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BOSTON AND YANKS

GO THROUGH HERE

Parties Under Donovan
Chase on Their Way

South

Besides the Nationals two halt
clubs Boston and

to the American league
are today in tfceir respective train-

ing camps after haxirg a part o
yesterday in Washinicrton

Manager Donovan aid hte advance
guard of Boston Red Sox arrived here-
on their way to training camp at
Hot Springs Ark

There were twentyone in the party
Manager Donovan players Madden Col
line Stele Barberich Thompson
correspondents Mitchell Flanigan
Shannon Barrett Nickerson Casey
Goldsmith and Murnane Col Pat
Sheehan William Frank A Ap
pleton and Coieruin Madden of Boston
James Dlnecn of Lawrence Joe Burns
of Tauntoo and trainer Green I

Later in the afternoon seven members j

after a short stay continued on to
AthQiis Ga where they will spend the
next three weeks preliminary work
at the field of the University of Georgia-

In the party were Hal Chase who
it Is said is slated for the captaincy
of the Yankees Mitchell catcher Ray
Fisher Jack Frill and Dick Carroll
pitchers H K Lee the teams traln r
Knight Manning Quinn Madden
Roach Chunim and Michael Detain of
Frank Farrells office who is business
manager of the tour

Manager Donovan of Boston
greeted at the station Ly a number of
friends who remember him as a formerWashington manager He said the re i

he has received from alt his
are most encouraging and he is

last year
Manner of New Vork was

not with his players as he H already
in Georgia

CHANGE IS MADE
IN HARVARD CREW

CAMBRIDGE March Scholarship
weakness will keep Newton who has
been stroking the Harvard varsity eight
since the training season began out of
the boat Cutler teat years strokeis now practically of his old

the Crimson rows Yale on
the Thames

WEFERS TIRES AS COACH
XBW YORK March S Beraie Wefers

the former champion sprinter has
his resignation a coach of theRegiment A A

athletic team This information comes
from an authentic source A rumorcredited in athletic circles Is to the effeet that Wafers also has intentions ofabandoning his as coach of the

Athletic Club squad
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ntratiac that there to atrwiR amMiiiBnt
at both inaUuKloiw fawartng a reauaip
then

If Virtala Cara4in Wash
ington are played Georgetown wfll not
lack good gantea while seek an ar-
rangement would help George Wash
IngUHi

Manager Hailer of George Washing-
ton Universry te going ahead with Ma
schedule and the entire list is ex-
pected to shortly

Arrangements may be made by one
of local universities to bring Vir-
ginia Military Institute here Virginia
Military Institute has been fortunate
enough to obtain the services of Wil
liam T Gloth one of the best tootball
players the Inlveraity of Virginia ever
had as coach for the football team
next fall Gloth is engaged in the prac-
tice of law with Judge T W Duke in
Chariot teavfl at

GloO will take charge at Virginia
Military Institute on September 19th
Lest fall with poor material Gloth
developea a good football machine atVirginia Military Institute and withbrighter prospects for this year a faster
eleven Is expected

TAKES TO WATER

Coach Dempsey Has Oars
men Out for First Time

This Year
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Georgetown oarsmen thin m riz dip-
ped thor Madea in the Pptomnc for th
Ant time this year

After seven weeks of daily rowing M
tile machines i Ryan gymnasium
the candidates found themselves in seed
physical condition but when the shells
each of which contained two or more
uninitiated were launched it
waa with dffcuity that they were kept
on keel

Although the condition of the weather
was most satisfactory Coach Pat
Dempsey did not work his charges hard
After the crews had taken a abort spin
up and down the upper river they re-
turned to the float

From now on the crews will row on
the Potomac each day

This morning boats were nameds
Varsity crews Cunniff Daiiey Mc

Power FTaunheim Lan Carrand Graham coxswainMurray Coultry StohtmanCrosby Corcoranman coxswainMcCormick Fitzgerald Ryan GhostsV E Matthews Marumand Dikes Gannon coxswainPrep crews Mass LarkinPartridge D RodriiuesWalsh and coxswainJones Hawkins Carter Revel Rodri
Kuez McCryatal and Larrakleman coxswain

GEORGE IS AFTER-
A WESTERN BERTH

YORK Pa March Lefty George
one of the York TrlState teams pitch-
ers has written to President Free an
nouncing that he will not sign a eontract for less than 53W per month thisseason As this is 36 more than thegclary limit and as the York dub will
probably not here

Uchr to sign with theSan Francisco club of the Pacific CoastLeague and will probablyopened between the two clubs for his

DONLIN NOT LIKELY
TO QUIT THE STAGE

According to a dispatch from Detroit
Mike Dentin te playing to auch crowded
houses that he still undecided aa w
the answer he will give the owner of the

k about playing inold place in right held this year a
Grounds

The company which oatln fetraveling is booker for Chicago this
c1port to M el Bite
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Team Is Again In Training-
for Hopkins Games

Next Saturday-

The George Washington track team
has at last found a place to train
and one that can doubtless be retains
for the ifm tno r of toe teason not
ae far distant These training uarta
are located out on Columbia Heights
in the of a church sad ac-
cording to the men who are using thenthey are amply suitable tar theirposca

evacuation of tne quarters atFifteenth and H streets northwest theGeorge Washington managers were
stumped for a place for their runners
but after a search which terminated
only after an almost complete scouring
of the northwest section the presetcamp was selected Only one week
more work on the inside to anticipatedby the runners Ten of them are en
toyed in the Johns Hopkins meet nextSaturday evening and will workthis week to condition themselves forthe good showing which they are confeJent of making

Those are entered at Baltimoreare Fleming Maxim Bailey RollinsHart Bryant tone Inall probability the relay team whichwill selected from the runners listedwill rare against the rack MarylandAgricultural College quartet
In to George Washingtonpractically all of the andtrack teems of this city will be represeated in Saturday eveningGeorgetown will several tothe Columbia games in New York andthe remainder of the team will 70 tothe Hopkins meet

Business and Western highschool have entries in individual eventwhile at least two of the schoolswill send squads to Baltimore

TURNER TO
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GET NEW QUARTERS
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DANGEROUS TURK
Washington Wrestler Performs In

Baltimore Next Friday Dohan
Scroggs Go Carded-

A fifteenround boxing match betweenJohnny Dohan of New York and Harry
Scrogg of Baltimore and a wrestling
bout with Joe Turner and Hallie Mu-
rath the Turk as principals will be
the feature attractions of the Monu
mental Sporting Clubs show at AlImagos Theater Baltimore next Fridayvening

¬

Dohan made quite a hit with the Baltimore lane by the willingness he exhibited in his recent fight with JoeS was aggresor from startto finish which speaks well whencoo knows the formidable capabilitiesof Seiger
Turner has impressed the Baltimorefans as being one of the t welter

He wrestled to a drawwith Frank Lynch recently andals of a return match filled the theaterat the contusion of the boutthe Washingtonian a aiSI
the socalled Dangerous Turkccntly blew Into Baltimore with a chat

for or anything in theTurner saw the work nand says he thinks he can beathits in short order

SPORTING NOTES

Cleveland anwte r baseball apreshave organized

Kansas City wants city baseban grounds for the youngsters

Ed Geers has given tWrt two trotters records of 21 or fasscr
Michigan is likely to be tile ba n rhorseracing State year

ei teared ahollrace Wilt be held Marek 3t
Syracuse may agein hold the nationalintercity trotting matinee tug year

National bowling tounwutrent alleysjoet 13W a pair

Dr B F Roller says he wm give up
Athletic competHJong after Matur He hopes to succeed Gotcfc a-
vTe tllng champion

V of theAmerican Club New Yorkthirtyone athletic records many ofwere made last year
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HIGH STANDARD IS SET
BY GEORGETOWN MEET

Greatest College Athletes of
the East Furnish

Good Sport

INTEREST CENTERED-
IN RELAY EVENTS-

Yale Penn Virginia and Wes

leyan Winners Ia Feature

Races of Annual Games

Georgetowns fi d sad track aaaae
meat ia today receiving coacratnlations
for ntehfs meat which la expected

I annals aa one of the claimset indoor

auspices of the university athletIc
elation since Ute tournaments were
abgurated twelve years ago J

Barring Harvard every member of
tile soealted Big Six was represented
by relay teams and individual athletes
while front this section of the country

gathered together practically every
sta of note thereby making the entry
list the most representative that was
ever enlisted fur an aKalr of the sort

Manager XcXulty and his corps of
assistants sacrtnced quantity for quality
and the decision met with the approba-
tion of one of the largest crowd that
ev r aaaenioled in Convention lieu to
wtncea athletica

In the endeavor of attracting stars of
rational repute Washington aUdete
were not overlooked and as a resultabout
fifty members of organIzations hi this
city are today wearing the attractive
gold medals awarded by the Oeoretown
management

That Washington to ready to avpowt
a meet at which the brvttootaiaaMe per-
form amply demonstrated teat
night Seata were at a premium before
the dashes had been decided

In the big relays thj competition
could nardlv be classed aa close but
there was nothing lacking ia the mat
ter of interest In tb YalePrinceton
event thf men from Xow Haven took
the lead at the gun and steadily ia
creased it until the finish Princeton halt a Up behind but in the Penn

race it was moreclosely contested although the
Paull in the Anal ran
his man and sent chances
glimmering

Virginias great four which has sat
fered defeat IB this section hut ones
hi three ears proved fifty to the
mile faster than Georgetown and took
bark to the coveted
shield and individual medals offered
when these natural meet

Among the collegiate Columbia
and Westoyan furnished the greatest
the breasting of the tap Thpre wm
never three yards separating any pub
of the eight and in rho fight up
the home stretch it was n on tactuntil the Wesleyan captain leaped
screen the Use a by a stride

The intercollegiate trophy went to
while Central School of thisdty won the interscholastlc pro

One feature tha general
nervation but appealed strongly to
who have the Georgetown
athletics at heart was the fact that theBlue and Gray Squad figured more
prominently in tb different events thanfor several years

Some seasons ann Georgetown was
tanked with the best hi the hiteivol
lariat world but the departure of starleft team In a chaotic shape Inthe mat few months there has been a
determined effort to revive the spot j

To Bill Foley has been thejob of reining Georgetowns hold and
track standing from mediocrity to su-
premacy and while comparatively f w
first prizes went to gray jtrseved
athletes last night the results demon-
strated unmistakably that the new
trainer iar d the foundation that i

result in th of thesport at the institution j

It took Lanlgan nearly to
place Virginia on preeent plane butJudging trots the immediate results

by Foley there in every reason j

to believe that Georgetowns standardis to be heightened without delay
systems and teams are stealily developed and not createdFoleyn achievements in other

warrant the belief that Georgetown j

interests are in safe hands Besides
showing the results of his short timeat the university foley had the satis i

faction of HJttoK Central High team
come to the front to classy scnolaaticcompany

Maryland Agriculture College
feated her ark rival Washington Coll
loge in aa Interesting relay No one
enjoyed it more than Professor Rich-
ardson i

Or only one occasion was there any j

thing upon
B a wonderful exhibition of speed and
venrfty of Virginia in the George

meet made hhnself one of the

EXPECT NEW RECORD
FOR FIGHT RETURNS

JeffJohnson Go Likely to Pass
Former Mark of

67764
NEW YORK Mardi Tom Oltourke

who brought out George Dma lOt
Voc tt and other lighters of

Hence says that the JeffrieaSharkey
bout on November 3 i drew the biggest gate for any light ever held in thicountry the total being JK77 Tli aan e wa but owing to thebad vifrht anti th travelingties to Island
awaj-

Un ler the circumstances the JeifrieKJohnson on July M is sure to putall previous records in the shade ao farag attendance and the amount ofgaft are concerned With prices runni K from SIC to ill the receipts arelikely to reach 0IOM or over j

OLD YALE PLAYER
OBTAINS GOOD JOB

JERSEY CITY March fcJaraec Quill-
a lawyer of Jersey City who once
played on the Yale football team bsbeen sworn in as clerk of the Hudson
county grand Jury to succeed James FClark who h been appointed a district court

The latter in drawing the in

peahen and directors

RACING PROGRAM OUT
Programa are out for the spring meet-

ing of the Jamestown Jockey Club atNorfolk Va front 1 to H Nostakes are offered but the conditionsof the overnight races have been
framed a way to attract good fields
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WINNERS AT BIG MEET

COLLEGIATE
Pole Vaalt Card Her Yale
Shot put Kllpatrlek Yale

I aadIca Haskell Yale
50yard cellcji te Ueucb Penn
ItuBBlBR high JtHMft Dill Prince

toa
50yard hurdles handicap Bard

Princeton
50yard haadioap Tedd Virginia

SCHOLASTIC
000yard aevice Lowe

Scheel
440yard fraafUcap caea tle

Davis RuKlBex Hick
50yard ch I M tlc De ey Ceatral

111Kb
OPKX-

Oacialle Atlantic champIon
Mhip Breyer iiBW Hepkian-

SSOyard baadleap Keeers
Fifth Regiment

58ynrd aevlce Wataea Y M C A-

Meyarrf fcaadlcap Vly a-

Ceersretena
HICLAYS-

Vlr lala t Ve IeyaaT Penn
Hylvaala a bi KltB Grove Cea
tral High S fc I second team

Vcjitera high School Treweat A
C AVestera high School juniors
Mercury A C Fifth RcsimcBf
51 C V 3cCeII HKB A CU Eplmce
pal HlBh and BtwlBess
Sokuel

moat athletes competing
Washington moots Last night tills was
offset in a decided measure when it
waa discovered that Stanton in viola-
tion of the ru
spiked shoes
announced that the Vhginiaa had been
dirquaHned there was considerable ap
plause Besides Stanton of a
prize other competitors were thereafter
compelled to have their shout examined
by the officials before they were allowed
to compete

Referee M J and a com-
petent of officials ran the

oft in clever

Western High School came to the
front with a ve ceaitce by hrfl ci the
inteneaotastic relay of
the Dtatrkr from the Georgetown

Roger Bone crossed the aniah
fully forty rarJh ahead of tile test
hut from this wide rda the excite-
ment over the race could hardly be
gauged

Both teams fought hard foot by foot
and it wag not until lat swing
around the hall that Western was as-
sured of victory acd the tide which
went with

Repreeentativea of the Johna
meet were on hand to see different ath-
letes Nearly aD of the heat of Wash

performers will compete in Bal-
timore next evening

After the meet many of the more
prominent athletes were guests at an

unanimous hi expressing their ap
of the meet

T K
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Tailoring

build you a
suit to order trw 525 up
Fine stock of Imr re 1 and Do-
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Early Season Prices
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